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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Elizabeth to introduce topic and presenters- Assistant City Manager Steve Fancher and Community Engagement Specialist Alex Logue.  We’re here today to discuss the community engagement conducted for the Gresham Parks Community survey, and the results of the survey. First, we’ll provide an overview of the project, community engagement strategies, and lessons learned. Then we’ll go over the specific survey results. We’ll wrap up with time for questions.  Now, I’m going to turn it over to Steve for the project overview.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Project Goals:
• Collect data on the community’s 

priorities for the allocation of Metro 
Local Share funding

• Reach diverse and under-
represented community members

This project was a collaborative effort 
between DES, CE/Communications, 
UDP and GIS.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- Thank you Elizabeth.  The goals of this project were to collect data on the community’s priorities for the allocation of Metro Local Share funding, and to reach our diverse and under-represented community members.  The project was a collaborative effort between the Departments of Environmental Services, Community Engagement (particularly Communications), Urban Design and Planning, and GIS.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW (cont.)

Metro Local Share Parameters
• $5.4 million to spend
• Projects must:

o Provide access to nature
o Restore ecological functions
o Combat climate change
o Promote racial equity

• Community outreach processes 
must be inclusive and engage 
underrepresented communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- The Metro Local Share parameters include a total of $5.4 million dollars for Gresham to allocate toward projects that:Provide access to nature,Restore ecological functions,Combat climate change,And promote racial equity.Like our existing City policies, the community outreach process to prioritize projects must be inclusive and pay particular attention to the engagement of under-represented communities.  And now I’m going to turn the presentation over to Alex Logue to explain how the survey was created and implemented.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

The project team built an interactive survey 
distributed through:

• Various City e-newsletters
• Gresham on the Go (YouTube)
• Emma email lists
• Social media
• NextDoor posts
• GreshamOregon.gov web presence
• Direct outreach to CBOs, YAC members, 

community groups and interested parties
• Posters with QR codes
– Survey Translation options available

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alex- The project team built an interactive survey where participants could read about each project and then take the survey.The online Survey was pushed out to the community through:Various City e-newsletters (green business, Around the Table, Neighborhood Connections, Urban Renewal)Gresham on the Go segment that was posted to the City’s YouTube channelEmma email to over 160 recipients, including parks groups, those interested in parks project updates, etc.Social media (include stats)NextDoor posts GreshamOregon.gov web presenceDirect CBOs, YAC and community group outreachPosters with QR codes to the online survey were distributed throughout the City. A huge thank you to rental housing staff that helped distribute these. These posters listed the projects and different methods a community member could provide their feedback. These posters were in both English and Spanish.The project team built a second survey that was fully translated into Spanish. The link to this was pushed out through the various mechanisms, as well as sent directly to our community partners that support the latinx community. 



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Additional mechanisms for gathering 
feedback from the community included:

• Mailing out paper surveys
• Printed materials distributed out in the community 
• Dedicated voicemail line
• Dedicated email
• Social media monitoring

Installations and in-person outreach
• 3 installations were built to provide the ability to 

vote real time, without need for digital access
• Staff accompanied these installations throughout 

various locations in the community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alex- In addition to the online survey, staff created multiple additional mechanisms for gathering feedback from the community that included:Mailing out paper surveys upon requestHanding out both paper surveys and printed QR code cards out in the communitySetting up a dedicated voicemail line where the community could call in with their vote. This voicemail was recorded in both English and SpanishEstablishing a dedicated email that was monitored for feedbackPulling comments provided through the City’s social media channelsStaff also worked to combat the City’s digital divide by creating installations that allowed real time voting that could be placed throughout the community. Staff manned these installations (with COVID safety protocols in place) to answer questions or provide additional methods of voting such as paper surveys or QR code handouts. These installations were set up throughout the City at locations such as Red Sunset Park, Vance Park, Gradin Sports Park, La Tapatia, Max stops, Rockwood Plaza, and outside City Hall.These installations listed all 10 projects and voting was done through the placement of stickers on their top 3 projects. These installations were fully translated into Spanish and also included taglines in Russian, Vietnamese and Arabic for those wanting more information. Each installation had the English and Spanish QR codes, phoneline and email listed as additional mechanisms to participate. 
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LESSONS LEARNED
Successes

• High overall participation
• Road map to build on for future engagement 
• Provided significant amounts of valuable 

input for the P&RCAG

Challenges
• COVID-19
• Condensed timeline
• More effective neighborhood or project 

advocacy may influence results
• Digital divide
• Increasing diversity of respondents takes 

time and long-term trust building 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alex- Successes:The survey had high overall participation with 936 total responses through all the various mechanisms. Responses were received from all neighborhoods, which is significant.This has provided a successful road map to build upon for future engagement The in-person installations did gather much of our responses from communities of color.This process has also provided significant amounts of valuable feedback for the Parks & Recreation Community Advisory Group to build upon with their work through the open-ended questions. Challenges:COVID has created numerous challenges for engagement, specifically difficulty in reaching our communities without digital access. In person events and meeting these communities where they are at has been restricted so we have had to use other mechanisms that aren’t always as effective with these populations. The extremely quick timeline also provided challenges. It was all hands-on deck but had significant impacts on staff bandwidth and the resources available. Another challenge with timelines this tight is that it does not allow for as much time to build partnerships with organizations that can support our engagement efforts with our marginalized communities. Unlike a true survey where respondents may be chosen at random to represent a geographic area, this project had a very strong neighborhood or project advocacy component to it, so those with more effective ambassadors to push out the vote likely scored higher.  As I mentioned with COVID-19 this has amplified the digital divide in our community. We need to look at various solutions that can help bridge this gap, while also looking at long term ways to reduce the digital access issue all together. One big take away from this is that increasing the diversity of respondents takes time and long-term trust building. Just providing the opportunity to participate by translating into a native language or making the survey more accessible is not a guarantee that many of these communities will participate. With lack of trust in government along with numerous other barriers, we as a City, have to put in the time to cultivate ongoing relationships in order to build trust with all of our community members. This is a key focus of our Community Engagement program going forward, in concert with the City’s DEI efforts.And now I’m going to turn it back over to Steve to describe the projects and survey results.
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1. Forest health recovery- $1M
2. Fujitsu ponds natural area improvement- $1.75M
3. Hogan Butte Nature Education Center- $700,000
4. Shaull property purchase & park access improvements- $3M

PROPOSED PROJECTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- As a reminder, the 10 projects identified that meet the criteria set by Metro for these bond funds are:Forest health recovery—restoration efforts and safety issues in 180 acres of Gresham’s open spaces. $1MFujitsu ponds natural areas improvement—addressing water quality issues in Fairview Creek $1.75MHogan Butte Nature Education Center—purchase of undeveloped forest adjacent to HB Nature Park, establish a nature education center in the property’s historic home. $700,000Shaull property purchase and park access improvements: purchase of 7.9 acre property next to SW Community Park, currently slated for development. $3M
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5. SW Community Park development- $2.25M
6. SE Community Park development- $2M
7. East Gresham Neighborhood Park development- $650,000
8. Jenne Butte Neighborhood Park development- $1.2M
9. SE Neighborhood Park development- $600,000
10.Columbia View Neighborhood Park development- $850,000

PROPOSED PROJECTS (cont.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- The following six projects are improvements to undeveloped parks that include wetland viewing, nature play areas, trails. Recommendations for improvements are informed by significant community engagement conducted over the last year.SW Community Park development  $2.25MSE Community Park development  $2MEast Gresham Neighborhood Park development $650,000Jenne Butte Neighborhood Park development  $1.2MSE Neighborhood Park development  $600,000Columbia View Neighborhood Park development $850,000
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• 936 Responses

o 477 Shaull Property Purchase
o 349 Forest Health Recovery
o 306 Fujitsu Ponds Improvements
o 271 Hogan Butte Nature Center
o 262 East Gresham Neigh. Park
o 215 SE Community Park
o 208 SW Community Park
o 168 SE Neighborhood Park
o 155 Columbia View Neigh. Park
o 147 Jenne Butte Neigh. Park

TOTAL 
SURVEY 
RESPONSES
XXXX

SURVEY RESULTS- Project Selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- We asked each respondent to choose their top 3 projects from the list.



SURVEY RESULTS- Neighborhood Participation

• 936 Total Responses
o 133 No Response
o 107 Kelly Creek
o 89 Gresham Butte
o 82 Powell Valley
o 82 Centennial
o 76 Northwest
o 73 Southwest
o 42 Not a Gresham Resident
o 38 Historic Southeast

o 37 North Central
o 35 Rockwood
o 29 Wilkes East
o 24 North Gresham
o 22 Northeast
o 22 Hogan Cedars
o 21 Central City
o 14 Hollybrook
o 10 Gresham PV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve
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SURVEY RESULTS- By Neighborhood

• Kelly Creek- SE Community Park
• Gresham Butte- Forest Health Recovery
• Powell Valley- East Gresham Neighborhood Park
• Centennial- Shaull Property Purchase
• Northwest- Shaull Property Purchase
• Southwest- Shaull Property Purchase
• Historic Southeast- Shaull Property Purchase
• North Central- Fujitsu Ponds Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve
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SURVEY RESULTS- By Racial Demographic

• 936 Total Responses
o 71% White or Caucasian
o 12% Prefer not to answer
o 9% Hispanic or Latino
o 4% Black or African American
o 3% Asian or Pacific Islander
o 2% Other Race or Ethnicity
o 1% Native American or Alaskan Native

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SteveWith 12% of respondents preferring not to identify their race, it is possible that we are closer to mirroring the demographic make up of the community than these percentages initially indicate.Percentage of responses from black and Native American mirror the community. We did assess these demographic results in real time throughout the life of the survey and attempted to work specifically with our community partners that serve underrepresented areas, but as Alex noted, this is where we ran into a barrier of a compressed timeframe.Note: The survey allowed respondents to select more than one race; we did not have a “two or more races” option so difficult to assess how that one measures up to demographics.Demographics of Gresham (ACS 2019 data; 2020 Census data not available until fall):White: 64%Hispanic: 21%Asian/Pacific Islander: 6%Two or more races: 5%Black: 4%Native: 1%
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NEXT STEPS

• City pursuing Shaull property
• Establishment of the Parks & Recreation Community Advisory Group
• Continued park engagement with the community
• Metro Local Share project prioritization
• Design and construction of park and nature amenities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve
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QUESTIONS?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve- And with that, we thank you for your time, and are happy to answer any of your questions.
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